CANNABIS LAW AND PRACTICE HANDBOOKS
Topical reports on challenges and opportunities in the business of marijuana in 2011

San Francisco-based Litigation Research Group has just published a series of four cannabis law
and practice handbooks that provide business intelligence and legal analyses found nowhere
else. Price: $42 per handbook

Medical Marijuana Delivery Handbook—cannabis law and practice handbook # 1
Day-to-day guide through the 14 steps a mobile caregiver must take to start a legal delivery
service. How to obtain the four documents required by state law in California in three days.
Insider advice on standards and consistency in cannabis testing and buying. Confidential details
on how to sign up patients.

Building a Sustainable Marijuana Business—cannabis law and practice handbook # 2
Hands-on guide to everything the medical marijuana business owner needs to
know about ordinances, zoning and municipal regulation; property location; permits, licenses,
insurance, taxes, and accounting
`
Financing Marijuana 420 Products & Services—cannabis law and practice handbook #3
Unique guide to private sources of non-bank capital; how to offer shares to accredited investors
under Regulation D, Rule 506; compliance with state and Federal securities laws; SEC v. DOJ
enforcement issues; legal exposure of investors; 420 ancillary product opportunities for
investors; international marketplace and changes in the law in 2011 and 2012.

The Ebb Tide of Marijuana’s Criminality—cannabis law and practice series # 4
In depth analysis of enforcement anomalies in Federal laws and state laws; legal challenges to
420-product suppliers; exposure of municipal regulators; what states and municipalities are
doing—and will be doing in 2011 and 2012—to protect patient information; new Federal
developments’ impact on the illegal marketplace.
These handbooks are authored by a former Stanford Law School/Big Firm lawyer with 30 years
experience in both criminal and business law; the handbooks are printed and published by
Litigation Research Group, LLC, established in 1975, publisher of Securities Enforcement
Reporter and Blue Sky Chronicle. Four other Litigation Research Group titles now owned and
published by Thomson-Reuters include Professional Liability Reporter and Insurance Litigation
Reporter.
OUR GUARANTEE: No-questions-asked return of $42 upon return of any printed report to our
San Francisco offices. To order or for more information contact Litigation Research Group, 225
Bush Street, 16th FL; San Francisco, CA 94104. 415. 888.2589 Email:
lawyer@thedefenselawyer.com or editor@enforcementreporter.com.

